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Little Penguin and friends play hide-and-seek on the ice, and invite the smallest readers to play,
too!



Little Lion: Finger Puppet Book (Little Finger Puppet Board Books)



Ebook Library Reader, “Toddlers Love these. This is a short book with childlike illustrations. The
story-line (such as it is) is essentially hide & seek between penguin friends. My son thinks this
story is so funny especially when we give the penguin a voice and have him look all around for
his friends. (As for myself, I find the story-line lacking but it doesn't faze my son at all.) This book
gives us an opportunity to discuss direction up, down, left, right while we seek the other
penguins.The book itself is sturdy and the puppet easily fits adult fingers. My son does try to use
the puppet on his own but it is too big for him to manipulate. These are definitely books best read
with an adult.This is a fun series for toddlers and babies that allows for interactive reading time
and imaginative play for little ones and their caregivers.If you are looking for more interactive
arctic theme books try Little Polar Bear by the same publisher...
  
Little Polar Bear: Finger Puppet Book (Little Finger Puppet Board Books)

  
  
    or One Little Polar Bear from Top That! Publishing...
  
One Little Polar Bear and His Friends: A pushing, turning, counting book (Push, Turn, and
Pull)One Little Polar Bear and His Friends: A pushing, turning, counting book (Push, Turn, and
Pull)”

KGuthrie, “Worst story of all the puppet books, but cute nonetheless.. This story is sort of lame,
boring to read to my baby, I prefer the other animal puppet books over this one.”

Ebook Library Reader, “Clever and engaging for young readers.. This series is adorable for
toddlers and beginning readers. The little finger "puppets" that are part of the book allow kids to
participate, and to find enjoyment in reading. It makes the story become animated. Short, easy
text.  colorful.”

Melissa Coyle, “My son loves when I wiggle the finger puppet and .... My son loves when I
wiggle the finger puppet and read the story to him. He always grabs my finger in the puppet
while I am moving it.”



M. McGill, “Great little book. True, it's not a "story book" per se, but the pictures are engaging
and certainly captures a baby's attention -- my 18-month-old nephew loves his book so much I'm
having to purchase a replacement as it's starting to suffer somewhat from constant wear-and-
tear (apparently it's one of the few things that successfully distracts him when he's out-and-
about with his parents)”

Ebook Library Reader, “Sturdy books for small children. It was a gift for my one year old niece.
She seems to like it. I think the whole series of books are very cute. The pages are sturdy, and
the finger puppets are adorable. Great book for a small child.”

HCM, “A fun book. An excellent book that allows the child to interact with the (finger puppet)
character. It also makes for an excellent first reading book for when the child starts to learn to
read.”

ann cook, “Loved. Once again bought this for my small grand-daughter who loves in Australia
and like the mouse one she loves it. Small sturdy little books”

Mrs Chantal Edwards, “Five Stars. gorgeous”

Ebook Library Reader, “very engaging. we love it”

The book has a rating of  5 out of 4.3. 50 people have provided feedback.



Language: English
Board book: 12 pages
Reading age: 1 - 3 years, from customers
Grade level: Preschool and up
Item Weight: 6.3 ounces
Dimensions: 4.25 x 1 x 4.25 inches
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